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. FOUNDED 1863. ‘Do you drink?’

‘AU teampe do—wke
‘Wheal’
‘Only et night.*TB mSOIiL CHRONICLE, :

..

I

f - W 1 - -
4 ‘Why At nightf 

‘Nothing else to do.
‘Why not drink, in the dnyf 
‘It don't pay.’
‘How’s that?’
‘Strong brtnth kills tho bosinose.’ 
‘Explain?’
‘No on* gives to »

AMD CANADIAN DAIRY Ml AN.
6. F. «IÎBS KTT. Preprleler.

Tun for Th* CmwRiCT,* and Dairtvax, ly mail, 
or called for at the office of publication, or at the 
Bookstore*, 11.60 In advance ; $2.60 If not eo paid. 
Delivered at home», or b usines* placet of subscribers, 
In town. $1.76 In edvimce, or $176 If not so paid.

The Ch*o*icls and Dairyman hat more readers 
than all the remainmit newspapers published In la- 
gersoll and the South Hiding of Oxford combined. 
This important fact should be bjrne in mind by ad
vertisers.

It has the largest circulation 
Dairymen, being dsvolx-t specially

ggprintinf by Steam Power In all lie branches.

advertising rates.
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Ij ‘That'S why yon drink At might?’
‘Yes; and it wenn off by morning?* 
‘Clothe»!’
‘They’re eerier getting then grab.

|j ‘Whet’» the hardest to get?’
‘Boots to fit.*
‘The eeriest?’ A 
‘Old hats.’ #
‘What’s the best way to win women!* 
‘Beg for soap.’ 115^
‘How’s that!’
‘They’ll think ymir’re poor but dean.' 
‘Catches them?’
‘Every time
‘Do you sleep in barns?’
‘Never.
‘Why?’
‘If one burns you’re blamed for it.* 
‘Where do you deep?’
‘Near iron furnaces in winter, woods in 

summer.’
‘Do you bathe?’
‘Always—in summer.’
‘In winter?’
‘Skip that.’
‘Are tramps happy?’
‘Yes, as the world goes.’
‘Contented?’
‘Certainly not.’
‘Are you well informed!*
‘Only in matters that concern tramps.’ 
‘That is—’
‘Crime, tramp laws, and arrests.*
;Do you bave any fun?*
‘Once or twice a month.*
‘How?’
‘There’s a lot o’ German tramps get 

money from home regularly.*
‘Do they spend it?’
‘To the bottom coppe 
‘Many of that kind?’
‘Quite some.’
‘Do you follow them up?’
‘Every successful tramp does.’
‘Have a good time?’
‘Best that money can buy*’
‘Feast, then fast?’
‘Feast, then beg.’
‘Do you ever rob?’
‘None but a fool will steal.,
‘How so?’
‘Chances all against a thief. You’ll go 

to jail, sure.’
‘And then?’
‘Some one else will,have a good time 

with our German friends who get money
from home.’

‘How many each do you know?’
‘Five solid young fellows, who hear 

from home monthly. They were youug 
deserters.'*

‘What do you most hate?’
‘Regular thieves.’
‘Why?’
‘We get blamed for what they do.’ 
‘Would you wear new shoes?*
‘Never.*
‘New clothes!’ v
‘No, sir, even if I got ’em honest.'
*New hat?’
%o.’
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legal and official advertisements the charge is 
10 cents per line for the first, and 6 cents per line for 
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Artiste* Wanted- Lost or Found—Straved—To Beni 
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•tel, (one ineh or under) will be published at the rat* 
of 60 eta, for the first tnaertion, and 86 eta. for each 
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1Mew de we Knew? “ Clarissa Herlowe.” SATED BT A^BKTCIIST. An AngryFather andShetgon Msrriag-.

itigsiii
grace, brilliance, cham: he is a sconn- to-day. .~t~rp fdrcl and a ruffian, and he is a gentle- The speaker, a mere child in appear- ^ f°r t*6 tune when she would
man and a mar. ; of his kind and in his ance, save for his white hair, stood with ha'!® 60 impart it to others. She
degree lie has the right Shakespcrean his right index finger and thumb grasp- T™? “ finlshed atudeat m a
quality. Ahnost as perfect in her way ing the key of a telegraph instrument, .,___...
is the enchanting Miss Howe—an incar- which had just ticked off to him an ac- ? man w.ho stoodl?y h®r mde
nation of womanly wit and fun ; to our count of a terrible railroad accident. Re- Ç»tenng mto a solemn obhgabon to 
mind, after Lovelace, the finest of ferring to it he said : Jove, ehenid. and protect aiffi to endow
Richardson’s creations. Or take the “I have had some trying experiences S\a ten doUarejrer week the blnsb-
Harlowe famUv—the severe and Stupid in my life as an operator. Four years gg bnde who was wingtied tohimwM 
father, the angry and selfish uncles, the ago I was telegraph operator at a small 1™°^ assistant clerk in a Bed
cub James, the vixen .Arabella, a very country station on the South-Wotoom d b.8
fiend (almost the only one we ever Railroad. I had little to do, the de- *™ been fetched out of bed to take his 
knew) of cuvy and hatred and malice— spatches sent and received not averag- Bn“®. “ t“e , .. .
what a gallery of portraits is here 1 And ing more than two a day, and those con- 80 he “ad- . An angry father and
Solmcs' and Tomlinson, Belford and fined almost entirely to railway matters, a shotgun and an indignant mother with 
Brand, Morden and Hickman—where To enable mo to leave the office at will fire m h.er eJe bad made that young 
out of Scott are we to look for person- I liad attached a large tin cup to tho “an understand that he had got to quit 
ages so round and full! And the infi- sounder of my instrument so I could fooling and make that young lady his 
nite complexity of the intrigue; the hear my call,‘Q,‘ from any part of the wife or listen to unpleasant music, 
universal drama of its conduct ; the village. When the south-bonnd train There was no time allowed him for 
wit, the pathos, the invention; the arrived at noon one Saturday, I hurried- preparations. He was not permitted to 
knowledge of human nature; the faculty ly communicated with the conductor, get a new dude suit for the ceremony, 
of dialogue—where save in “ Clarissa ” and, learning he had nothing to send, I buy a nmety-nine cent diamond ring to 
shall wo find all these. prepared to leave the office for the after- dafal® the bridesmaids with, or to wait

As for Miss Harlowe herself, she is, noon, as no other train was due until 7 “ntd t“e florist could build the wedding 
as has been noted, scarce so complete as o’clock. Locking the door I went away, b0°-9°®?a’ ... . , „ ..
she might have been. Bat she is the leaving the train standing at the depot, Nothing of that sort. Now was the 
Eve of the novel, the prototype of the hot boxes detaining it longer than appointed time and he d got to face it. 
modern heroine, the common mother of usual. Rather sudden, say you ? Well, yes,
all the self-contained, self-suffering,self- “Luckily I did not go beyond ear-shot !t™?’ bnt th®n tbe old ^“wm tor-
satisfied yonng persons whose delica- of my instrument, repairing to a field nbly in earnest and looked as if he didn t 
cies and repugnances, whose indepen- near by to witness a base ball game. I mean to sta°d nonsense, 
deuce of min#and body, whose airs and frequently left the office for hours, but A?d „werQ “‘“ned. The
ideas and imaginings, are the stuff of always kept within hearing distance, the minister looked flurried and hurried, 
the modem novel. With her begins a tin-cup sounder enabling me to distin- the bridegroom was hot and un comfort- 
new ideal of womanhood ; from her pro- guish my call several hundred feet A? *?° ™tloed. h°^ the old man
cecds a type unknowi in fiction and fact away. Somehow I had misgivings on kept his hand in his hip pocket ready 
until she came. Whin she declines to this occasion. I had an indefinable loremergency), the bride cried and 
marry her destroyer, and prefers death dread of some impending trouble. I was 8mf®??Ad *°oked miserably happy, 
to the condonation of her dishonor, she so ill at ease that I took little interest m , A"d th™ came the Bless yon, my 
strikes a note and assumes a position the game. I kept my ears open, ex- ®“Udren, and, as the party broke up, 
till then not merely unrecognized, bnt pecting, for some reason I will not the old man took his new-made son-in- 
absolutely undreamed of. It has been -attempt to explain, to he called to the law and said : Yon ye made her the 
said of her, half in jest and half in office. Before I had been absent ten only recompense yon could. Had yon 
earnest, that she is the “ aboriginal minutes, and while the train still stood 'aot do1ue J° 1 d baye Mown the top of 
woman’s right’s person.” It is a fact that at the depot, I heard my familiar call your bead clean off. That is all over 
she and Helena and Desdemona and repeated in what seemed to me unusual- “ow- Do your duty to her and make 
Ophelia are practically a thousand ly rapid succession. Instead of walking, her a good husband. If yen aont.you 
years apart. And this is, perhaps, her as was my wont, I ran to the office as may not lose the top of your head, but I 
greatest merit, as it is certainly her fast as I could, and heard as I entered • g«ess you 11 lose what httie hair yon 
greatest charm, that, until she set the ‘Hold No. 4 at your station until special bave unless yon get it shingled and 
example, woman, in literature at all going north passes.’ made nail proof. 1 all River Advance
events, as an independent individuality, “Involuntarily I glanced out of the 
as an existence endowed with equal window, arid saw the train I was order- 
rights to independence—of choice, voli- ed to hold disappearing around a curve 
tion, action—with man, had hardly a short distance away. I was not told 
begun to he. at what time the special left the station

That of itself would suffice to make south, which was only ton miles away,
“ Clarissa ” memorable ; and that is one and I saw in my mind’s eye the two 
of the least of its merits. Consider it trains rapidly approaching each other, 
from which point you will, the book re- quickly followed by a crash, screams of 
mains a masterpiece, and a master- pain and flying debris. Suddenly I re
piece unique of its kind. It has been membered, while tearing my hair and 
imitated, but it has never heen equalled, cursing my negligence, that No, 4 had 
ranch less surpassed. It is Richard- to stop at a wood-yard two miles down 
son’s only title to fame ; bnt it is the road to take on fuel. That would 
enough. Not the great pyramid itself take a matter of five minutes, and if 
is more solidly built or more incapable means of conveyance were at hand I 
of ruin.—Athenœum. might overtake it and avert a disaster.

___  ___ My first thought was a hand-car, my
«...pended 1» Fi™r-t lB,. Bu.inc, 8.,le. second a horse, but I did not know if 

rru . i ,A c „ ™ TW--., the first was at the station, or the sec-■ ^ k* i .1 .men mnlw ond was to be had in the village,
mg the other day who had seven mules „Rushi out of the office fgambled
in his possession belonging to as many bicycle. Without a moment’s
different men. "ben he faded to pro- , j s^0Ted it out o£ the door bo.
duce lulls of sale he was asked to take | B and and was on it in less time 
a ht le dance on the end of a rope He teUca to count ten. In my odd

F * = F f ? SSï ^ «1üt'ihÀ iI ve come here to make a new start m machine, and had the sltis-
hfe bnt two hours after stealing that I S -n a specd l had uever
last male I’m overhauled and fand a accomplished befc5e. My hat blew off 
noose around my nee . . . and my coat was doffed through fear
, lcp’ fclt f!orry ’ i i t ® that it would retard my speed. I got

that if was turned loose he won d turn withja fi£ty ya„ls of the now
8nspenSdP tomtheniimb in first-class stationary train when the engino-whistle

business style.—Wall Street News.

SLATE SELLING Df TANGIER.HE WAS LEFT-HANDED.
BT BOSAUND. The Bo** of the Front Platform Tells a 

Story About a Slim Young Fellow.
Traffic In «Inman Beings Carried on 

Openly in the African City.How do we know 'twere not as 
In that new life, when this old one is done.
Why books of fate are sealed, who b$st can tell ? 
Plans unrevealed are all revealed to One,

And One alone.

well. “ ’Pearances are deceptive,” the driver 
of a New York Third avenue car re
marked. “About 6 o’clock last night a 
young man hailed the car at Sixteenth- 
street, and came forward to smoke a 
cigar. He was a pale-faced, slender, 
foppish, dandy sort of a fellow. He 
wore one kid glove, and carried the 
other glove and a dainty little walking 
stick. As he was going to light his 
ond cigar he took two from a little 
mounted in fjold, and drawled, ‘Dwivah, 
see heah, will you take a ciga-a-ah? 
Can smoke it after hours, you know.’ I 
did take the cigar, and it was a jolly 
good one, too.

“At Grand street a rough fellow with 
a bull neck and a big, brawny fist got on 
and planted Himself right next to the 
little dandy. Now, thought I to myself, 
there’ll be fun and my little friend

Sunday, I learned, was the day on 
which these human chattels were gen
erally disposed of ; so on the first 
day after my arrival in Tangier I went 
for a walk, and presec ly found myself 
in the crowded little market.

Just ahead of my conductor was a 
tall, turbaned Arab, with fine face and a 
long gray beard, whom I recognized as 
one of the auctioneers who patrol the 
High street of Tangier carrying pieces 
of calico, horse trappings, knives, or 
other articles on their arms, and

miss
over

How do we know when 
From these and rains, h 
And why one 

why?
That one mysterious come instead? 

ut so life's book, uncut, unread,

little seeds are sown 
how grains are grown, 
should die, who knowotb
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caseHow do wo know? Well, we will hope 'tis so, 

And whim that journey long we're called to go 
To sleep with kings, her ill the comfort springs— 
We shall all know ! In that delayed delight ! 
Why should we question Him who -loeth ri^ht ? 

We will hope on.
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crying
the price at which they are offered to 
the public. He was moving stolidly 
along through Jhe crowd of market 
people, who were all too busy to spare 
so much as a glance at him. My guide 
pointed to him. “Voila !” he cried. “But 
where is the slave?” I demanded. 
“Voila, monsieur, voilaV he repeated, 
pointing again to the auctioneer, and 
then I saw, walking wearily behind him, 
pausing when he paused, moving on 
when he advanced, looking with eyes of 
pathetic apathy upon the busy th 
around her, a girl, a child of 14 years or 
thereabouts, with uncovered face, clad 
in a single scanty garment of white cot
ton. She was black, but not uncomely, 
and she had evidently been carefully 
prepared in the bath for the ordeal of 
this morning.

There she stood, alone in the crowd, 
friendless, dejected, travel-worn, hardly 
to be distinguished in outward appear
ance from the other girls around her, and 
yet deprived of the first of all the rights 
which our human nature claims for 
itself—a slave without even the com
monest of the privileges of humanity. 
The little girl looked up with a dull 
curiosity visible on her features when 
she observed my European dress. Then 
she looked away with the same sad face 
of hopeless dejection.

I asked her price. “Thirty-five dol
lars” (seve x pounds) was the answer. 
Seven pounds as the price for this little 
bit of humanity ! She had been brought 
from Soudan, the auctioneer told me# 
She had been captured there by a slave 
dealer, who carried her to Mogador and - 
passed her on to another dealer, by 
whom she had been taken to Tangier. 
She x^as a
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powder

'Tis best that hope be strong— 
Hope makes life short or long; 
And who eo giveth hope gives life, 
Who killetli hope brings strife.

Let's cling to life.8 m«roths.| Ô 00
• ■mUm.iÜÜ ii'to moo "woo oo oo 

iô oô I 'm oô *0 oô ÔÔ.6Ô ! iôô ôô Man-milliner Worth’s Secrets.
At certain periods of the year he l>e- for it. The dandy, with his little cane 

comes invisible. He shuts himself up 
with

novelties of the season. A manikin in knew him b 
wire,placed upon a platform before him, —was a little to my left, 
is clothed in a skirt hastily stitched

12 mi with*1 is m
t jiriucs U»eot give Ike light to
Farm* for SalD.nr to Rent,Clerk*.The »lmn

advertise lb’ — _ .flMMDomestic* or Servant* Wanted, Articles 
Found. Rntertainmenti, Auction Sales, Ac^-— — 
tend exclusively to the legitimate commétcial an-
n”U^X’di”^ m'ïMî‘2’ 3^1

, of 8 end 8 cents per line.

r.*and his glove in his right hand, was 
yards of rich materials and evolves standing directly behind me, and the 
his fertile brain thé designs for the Bowery bully—I had seen him often and

knew him by sight as an ugly customer 
tie to mv left.

Absolutely Pure. rong
anee. A marvel, of purl"y . 
meneea. SI ore economical

be Hold in cotn- 
ight,

This powder nevervi 
strength, and ^wholeso 
than the ordinary kinds, and can 
petition with the multitude of low tout, short we 
alum or phosphate powder*. Sold only in c 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall-at., N. Y.

1686-481

“ ‘Gi’ me a cigar, my sweet beauty,' 
together by the sewing women of the said the bully, after he had taken the 
house. Od this foundation Worth pro- measure of the young fellow.

“ ‘Rather unusual proceeding that, I 
flounces, tunics, or drapery by means of should say,' drawled the little dandy, 
innumerable pins. When the work is But he handed the rowdy a cigar, then 
finished it is carried off to be rendered took a fresh one himself, lighted it from 
permanent with thread and needle. A the stump of his former one, and turned

J. F. BelMiXALD, l.L. B„
3ARRISTER AND ATTORNEY
'S .t-L»w, Solicitor lo Chincerj, Notary Public,

OmcK^-Thame* street, Ingersoll

ceeds to elaborate his new ideas as to
January 24th, 1884.

M. WALSH.
PARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,
I ) Solicitor in the Supreme Court of Ontario, &c. 

Money to lend at lowevt-Yate*. Mortgages Bought
"oFFICÈ up Stair», Walsh's Block. Themes Streot. 
Ingereoll, Ont.

part of his success lies in his wonderful <Wer the stump to the bully for a light, 
management of drapery. With one turn “The Stilly smoked a minute, then 
of his hand he can bestow a grace and made believe that he wished to get off, 
elegance to the flow of a scarf or the and tried to push in between me and the 
lines of a tunic that may be sought for little fellow, 
in vain in the establishments of his j “ ‘Git out of the way, will you ?’ he 
rivals. This gift and his r ye for color, growled when the little dandy didn’t 
have given him artistic pre-eminence in ' stir. ‘I want to git off.' 
his chosen sphere, and it certainly does i “ ‘Plenty of woom where you got on, 
not require a sense of the aesthetic to" j my dear fellah,” answered the little 
make one appreciate Worth’s best j dandy deliberately. ‘Weallyjtny dear 
work. I have known wealthy American j boy, I’m too comfortable to move, you 
ladies to turn away from the marvels of ; see.’ 
his show-rooms with the remark that j “ ‘Out of the way, I tell you,’ growled 
“ the red plush costume Mrs. Brown the bully, ‘or I’ll smash your nose for 
bought at Higgins,” or “that sweet you!’
emerald green satin that Macs bingo & j “ ‘Weally, that wouldn't be kind, you 
Mi vins had for a pattern dress last know, nor wijht nor pwopah, my dear 
year,” was quite superior to anything boy. My nose is Gwecian, and I wouldn’t 
they had yet seen in Paris. Worth like to have it defaced.’ 
studies some of the most striking effects “The little dandy tvas lounging lazily 
from nature, and his most daring com- against the car door, and never even 
binations of colors have been borrowed straightened himself up as the bally an- 
from the plumage of the birds, the swered : 
petals of the flowers, or the vegetation 
and earliest blossoms of spring.

Thai Fetched Him.
Husband (airily, they had j ust returned 

from their xve-lding trip)—“H I’m not 
home from tho club by—ah—ten, love, 
you won’t xv t ?”

Wife (quietly)—“No,dear,but—” with 
apparent firmness. “I’ll come for you.”

He went back at 9:45 sharp.

ASSmiNOE COMPANY.

ve. W. HOLLKOFT,
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fuimerly occupied by the late Mr. McCaughey, 

t, Ingersoll.
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The Canada

doing business for 37 years.
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than those of other companies.
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For every information apply to
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‘Why not?'
‘I’d be arrested for a thief the first store 

robbed.’
‘What dies a tramp most want?'
‘To be left alone.’
‘Do you consider that the world owes

yc-u-a living?'
‘Oh, no/
‘Why not?’
‘Wouldn’t be any fun getting it.*
How do you consider it?’
‘The world owes no man anything 

but the smartest gets the most the easiest,’ f 
‘Suppose the world did owe each man a 

living/’
‘Why, then, we’d have ten times more 

trampp.’
‘Bad for you/’
‘I should smile.’
‘Anybody worse off than tramps?’
‘Plenty.’
‘Who/’
‘American slaves. Men who work for 

the pittance a foreign pauper gets.’
‘Is that worse than begging?’
‘Yes. I’d rather bo a free beggar than

a hypocrite and a fool.’
‘Why a hypocrite?’
'Because I’d know it wasn’t right to 

work for seventy-five cents a day, and I’d 
be a coward to do it, also a hypocrite and
fool.’

‘Can’t deceive yourself?’
‘You’re shouting.’
‘What becomes of tramps?’
‘They get old if they’re"not killed.*
‘Never die.’
‘Not natural death».’
‘How is that?’
‘A healthy tramp’» dirty and contracts 

no disease. Besides, he’s no wear and 
tear of brain.’

‘Filth a prevention of disease/’
‘Certainly. Did j'ou ever see a dirty 

sick man.’

to]
firs pagan, absolutely ignorant^ 

but she was healthy, she was active, she 
wfÆ good-looking, she was—but no, my 
pen refuses to chronicle the list of vari 
qualities as they were glibly enumerated 
by the salesman.

He might have been talkiijg of a horse 
or a sheep ; nay, he would hardly have 
talked so coarsely of either of those 
animals as he did of this fellow creature 
of mine. Presently he turned away dis
appointed, finding that no bid was forth
coming from me. I followed him at a 
little distance along the narrow, winding 
street. The girl was ever treading 
closely in his footsteps. Suddenly a wo
man beckoned him to a door. He en
tered it, still followed by the girl, and 
when, a few minutes afterward, he 
emerged, he was alone. Through my 
conductor I learned that he had sold 
the girl to the woman of. the house for 
£Q.—Leeds Mercury.

•oil. Pc»ii 
March

lie night and day promp 
20th, 1884. 1. 0 COHOR, Jr., - AGENT,DR. HIcKAl,

r K. C. P. <b L. M., EDINBURGH.
I J, Coroner for the County of Oxford, Graduate 

of the Roval Col'ege of Physician*, Edinburgh.— 
Late Surgeon in th* British Marine Service. Office, 
Thames Street, ingereoll.
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“ ‘Take that then, confound you.’
“Re struck out with his right fist, fol

lowing with his left, and I expected to 
see the audacious little cuss knocked 
into the street. ButJie just lifted his 
left arm, with the gloved hand, as quick 
as lightning ; caught the first blow on 
his elbow, and the second just below it ; 
then straightened out that little arm of 
his right from the. shoulder, and sent 
his dainty little fish like a bullet right 
into the fellow's fffee, knocking him com
pletely off his pins. The man reeled, 
and caught hastily at the iron rods of 
the platform to save himself, but missed 
them, and tumbled off the car in a heap 
on the pavement.

“ ‘Stop,* said the little dandy, in a 
voice as soft as a woman's. But I didn’t 
care to stop just then, so I whipped up 
the ho^es, and the last thing I heard 
was some loud swearing half a block be
hind me. |

“ ‘You see, dwivah,’ said the little fel
low, dusting off one of his gloves with 
the fingers of the other, ‘wliat an ad
vantage it weally is to be left-handed.’ 
And then he went on smoking as jaunti
ly as ever.”—‘.v. Y. Sun.

INGERSOLL A DISTRICT.
June 12th, 1884. 1605

Youth’» Brief Life.

There is no gift like yonth ; once was I young, 
And held the jewel in unheeding hands,
While Springtide walked the slowly wakening 

lauds.
And made mo promises with silvery tongue, 
Be-echoed in their thousand songs low sung 

By free, wild birds. Then on tne bright brown

The^ pearl bund sea danced smiling ; fairy

Swung all the flower beds that gaily ran 
To welcome me to life.

paused awhile 
And waited for the future that should riao 

To crown my manhood. So did hope beguile. 
Till something passed across nr„ noontide

And o’er
Age took my hands in his, claiming his prize.

Advertising C lients ! ! I
“It has become so common to begin an 

article, in an elegant, interesting style.
“Then run it into some advertioement 

that we avoid all such,
“And simply call atteution to the merits 

of Hop Bitters in as plain, honest terms as 
possible,

“To induce people
“To give them one trial, which so proves 

their value that they will never use any
thing else.” ------

“The Remedy so favorably noticed in all 
the papers.

Religious and secular, is
“Having a large sale, and is supplanting

J. âlTC'J't WILLIAMS, ll.»D.,
TV/f R.C.S. AND L.M., ENGLAND 
1VJL . L. R. C. P., London ; Aurist and Ocvullst 

with Dr. Hoyt, King Street, Ingersoll.

CHARLES KENNEDY,
BURGEON DENTIST. L1CENS-
IO ed by the Royal College of Dental Snrgery, Out. 
teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous 

de Gas, etc., if desired. Special attention paid to 
he preservation of natural teeth.

Office on King street, opposite the “Thompson 
house." Ingersoll 884T »

An Astronomical Confab,
“Dq you see that lady carrying a 

poodle ?Ÿ’ éaid a gentleman to a friend 
yesterday.

“Yes ; what of it?”
“She’s an actress—a star.”
“Well.”
“To be Sirius, don’t you rather think 

it proper to call her a dog star ?” *
“I do not feel bo secure asterisk an 

opinion.”
“Let’s stellar.”
“No; she's my wife, and for God’s 

sake don’t tell her! She’ll find out soon 
enough.”—Newman Independent-,

IHr*. Washington’» Hairpin* Unshed.
One morning, shortly after George 

Washington had married Mrs. Curtis he 
found three hairpins in the hash. It was 
the first cloud on tho horizon of his 
happiness, and he was as mad as a 
rooster who tackles a hornet in mistake 
for a June bug. He upbraided Martha 
so that she burst into tears and whim
pered out :

“I think you’re re-eal me-ean. My-lii 
first husband found a who-ole chignon 
in tlio sou-up one day and never 
sco-holded me once.”

At this George rushed out of the house, 
and as he climbed over the fence he mnt- 
tured :

“Dura my skin if I ever marry a 
widow again.”

And he didn’t.—2 he Hatchet.

i

z
I knew youth lived so brief aVi. A. SUDWOBTH.,

QURGEON DENTIST, MEMBER all other medicines.
Ol the Ro,.l College of Dental Surgeons, Grido- “There ia no denying the virtues of the 

te of Ont. Dental College. Anasthetlc* administers _J3op plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bit- 
ed for the painless extraction of teeth. O:lico oppos- jlaV0 ghown great shrewdness and
te the Market. Ingersoll. ___^_____  ability * * *

How a Sudden Rise Was Caused.
When the Federal General Wilson 

made his raid into Alabama, his forag
ing parties were out in every direction 
as the column moved on. One of them 
called at a farmhouse in search of meat, 
and finding a likely steer on the pre
mises, the farmer was offered #3 in 
greenbacks for the animal.

“Gentlemen, that ar’ steer is wuth a 
good deal mor’n that,” he replied, as he 
looked tho party over ; “bnt soein’ it’s 
you I reckon I shall have to sacrifice 
suntliin’."

One of the Fédérais xvas trying to 
catch tho animal, when the farmer sud
denly .cried out :

“Gentlemen, beef has gone up over 
a hundred per cent, in the last five 
minutes ! You can’t have him for less’n 
ten dollars.”

The Fédérais hadn’t time to ask why 
the market had changed so suddenly, 
for a troop of Confederate cavalry, 
which the old man had been the first to

ALL ON THEIR MAPS.
/ “Id c mpounding a medicine whose vir
tues are so palpable to overv one’s observa 
tîoïïT*~

Fncl* About Buildings and Localities that 
Insurance L'ompanie- arc Interested in.
“Would you insure a store at No.— 

Worth street ?”
This was asked of an officer of one of 

the oldest fire insurance companies in 
this count 
surance.
maps, turned to a map of Worth street, 

his finger rapidly over the map, and 
said after a lapse of about two minutes : 
“ No, we don’t want to take any more 
risks there.”

“ How did you make up your mind so 
quickly ?” the reporter inquired.

“ ’Twas easy enough,” the insurance 
man replied. “ Here is a drap showing 
each house in the city, of what material 
it is built, the location of boilers and 
fire hydrants, the height of building,and 
the amount of insurance we are carry
ing. I see at a gjance that we 
carrying about $45,000 in insurr.nce on 
that block. That is the dry gooas dis
trict, where a big fire runs up into the 
raillions. We intend to pay if we have 
losses, and as we have insured as much 
as we can afford to lose, we sto^ There 

plenty of small companies that 
would jump at the chance to take any 
amount of insurance there. But if tb3 
big fire comes they will not be able to 
pay their losses.

“ Where do you get these big

n. W. HILL,
PRODUCE and Commission Mer-
JL chant, Agent for the Empire 

iY to loan at lowest rates on far 
Woodstock.

ociation. 
own pro-

Ass 
id t< Di<l She Die?Money 

pert y. Market Square, 
January 31st, 1884.

“No !
‘•‘She lingered and suffered along, pining 

away all the time for years,”
“The doctors doing her no good 
“And at last was cured by this Hop Bit- 

the papers say so much about.” 
“Indeed ! Indeed !”
“How thankful we should be for that 

medicine.”

ry by an applicant for in- 
He took down a big book pf

W. K. Ill SHE
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEY-
£ OR AND DRAUGHTSMAN,

OFFICE AT TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
disposed of all my plan», field note* and 

bearings to Mr. W. R. Burke, P. L. Surveyor, of 
Ingersoll, which have been collected by myself during 
the past SO years while practicing in the County of 
Oxford. All parties wishing surveying done, will do 
well to employ Mr. Burke, he now having so much 
valuable information relative to surveys in this

y. The Lord Had Already Punished Him.
Samuel Goldgrabber and Isaac Tha- 

lerdrucker xvent to New York to buy 
goods. In making their purchases the 
first day, they became so engrossed in 
the selection of their stocks that they 
entirely disregarded the hour at which 
the noon-day hash was served at their 
cheap boarding-house. But the violent 
demands of the inner man must be ap
peased. So they turned to the jobber 
of whom they had selected their stock, 
and asked to be directed to a near-by 
restaurant.

As our old friends, Samuel and Isaac 
had both displayed comfortable rolls of 
greenbacks, the jobber did not hesitate 
to direct them to Delm orico’s, which 
xvas in the immediate neighborhood.

The descendants of Abraham, with 
all the pomp imaginable, took their 
seats in this high-toned restaurant and 
called for a regular dinner, but as the 
quality was excellent, Jibe size of their 
bill was augmented by an. occasional 
extra order.

WThen ready to gi thny were cold 
that their bill amounted to five dollars 
each.

“Five dollars !” they shrieked in 
chorus, and as Samuel groaned and held 
his head in both his hands, Mr. Thaler- 
drucker explained excitedly :

“Vhy, vere ve comes from ve ged a 
gcot skeware meal for fifteen cents.”

“ Man, you are crazy ! This is Del- 
monico’s.”

“ Delmonico's !” shrieked Sammy. 
“ Fader Abraham, ve vas in for it !”

With the utmost reluctance the two 
men paid their bills and silently left the 
restaurant.

They walked slowly up the street for 
half a square, when Sammy broke the 
silence.

“Say, Isaac, dot is a mean man.”
There was no response, and the twain 

walked on in silence, until the feelings 
oi Mr. Samuel Goldgrabber again over
powered, him.

“Isaac, dot man vill never brosper.”
Even this did not break the rumina 

tive silence of Mr. Isaac Thalerdrucker. 
who was evidently calculating how manj 
dozen overalls he would have to sell at 
an increased profit before he could catcl 
even with Delmonico.

But Samuel’s agitated feelings were 
not thus easily suppressed, and turning 
to Mr. Thalerdrucker, he exclaimed witr 
increased vehemence :

“I tell you, Isaac, der Lord vill punist 
dot man !”

** Sammy,” paid Mr. Thalerdrucker. 
impressively breaking his long continuée 
silence, “ the h*ord has already pun 
ished hinL I hef got six of his silbei 
spoons \ "-^Indianapolis Scissors.

I have

A Daughter’s Misery.
“Eleven years our daughter suffered on a 

bed of irisery.
“From a complication of kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility, 
“Under the care of the beat physicians, 
“Who gave her disease various names, 
“But no relief,
“And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bit
ters, that we had shunned for years before 
using it.”—The Parents.

Signed,peuaty.

May 8lb,1884.

W. G. WON HAM,
P. L. Surveyor. 
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‘Are they scarce?’
‘As dead mules.’ *
‘How are tramps made/’
‘In two ways.’
‘First/’
‘The American becomes a tramp first 

generally through misfortune. It is never 
deliberate.’

‘And then?’ \

blew and the train started up. I re
doubled my efforts and came alongside 

Hubmirnn, n C’a... with... Argument. the rear platform of the last car just as 
He was a young lawyer, and was de- the train was getting under full head- 

livering his maiden speech. Like most way. With a falling side motion I threw 
young lawyers he was florid, rhetorical, my wheel against the side of the car 
scattering and windy. For four weary jnst forward of the platform and grasp- 
hours he talked at the court and the ed the hand-rail as it came m reach, at 
jury, until everybody felt like lynching the same time letting go my hold on the 
him. When be pot through his op- bicycle. I caught the beU-cord and gave 
ponent, a grizzled old professional, it one vigorous pull, and as the train 
arç*e, looked sweetly at the judge and ““e, too afgnal to’back"andlinted0

“Your Honor, I will follow tho example The conductor found me where I had 
of my young friend who has just finish- fallen. Suspecting something wrong he 
ed, and submit the case without argn- permitted the tram to back to the 

,, station, getting there as the special,
Then he sat down and the silence was loaded ^Uh directors of the road and 

large and oppressive. Ke^TfadT^ f^and

nn> mile joke ! came near dying, not regaining my rea-
;.Do yon know General Wilkins ?” Ltibltxpe“ Xftt

“He is considered a very wealthy man,
I believe ? x7- „ J

“Well, I don’t know about that. His aew*‘ 
daughter is my hoosekeepe 

“Yon don’t mean to toll r 
“1 do, indeed. She has been my house

keeper for several years. ISe have 
several children. I took her to the 
Olympic last night."

“How dare yon talk in that way, sir !
The daughter of General Wilkins must 
be a lady, sir,"

"Well, I should say she was a lady.
She's my wife, sir. Ha

Expecting Too Ulnch of an Ex-Husband.
“Did you notice what a boor that man 

was who sat next to you ?” asked one 
lady of another as the pair stepped off 
a Woodward avenue car the other day.

“How?”
“Why, he refused to pass up the fare 

for the lady in lavender silk.”
“Oh, well, you see they were divorced 

only two weeks ago, and it couldn’t be 
expected that he would recover his com
posure this soon. It is a mean trick in 
any divorced woman to expect her ex- 
husband to pass alimony money up to 
the fare-box.’'—Detroit Free Press.

The Significance of a Present.
A newly-married man on being pre

sented with a brass kettle by a few of his 
bachelor friends said :

“Gentlemen, I thank you for this kind 
token of your esteem ; but this present 
has one significance which you may not 
have considered—it will keep my family 
in hot water as long as it lasts.”

JAMES BRADY,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER are

UIGIISOU. ONT..
I. prepMld to attond all .ales in town or country. 
Ingenroll, April Kith, 1882, 1493

sight, came charging ont of the woods, 
and in the riot which took place the 
beef question was run ont of sight down 
towards Wilson's lines. — Wall-street 
News.

A Style of Shaving that would Please hi» 
Wife.

“Is my shaving agreeable to you, 
sir ?" a loquacious barber asked a cus
tomer whom he had been flaying alive.

“My wife would admire it very much,” 
rather indefinitely responded the man 
under torture.

“Ah,” said the barber xvith great 
complacency, “ ladies are often excellent 
judges of their husbands being well 
shaved. And you think mine will suit, 
sir ?”

“No doubt of it in the world. It was 
only this morning she became very 
angry because I told her I could not 
afford to buy her a spring bonnet, and 
said I ought to be skinned alive.”

The barber lost himself in reflection* 
—Pittsburg Telegraph.

Father is Getting Well.
“My daughters eay
“How much better father i« since he used 

Hop Bitters.”
“He is getting well after his long suffer

ing from a disease declared incurable.”
“And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters.”—A Lady of Utica, N. Y.
S3"None genuine without a bunch of green 

Hope on the white label. Shun all the vile, 
poisonous stuff with “Hop” or “Hops” in 
their name.

She Told Ilim Whnt She Thought,
A dude who called on a young lady 

the other night for the first time showed 
not the slightest intention of leaving, 
although the young lady threw out 
various hints about tne approach of mid
night.

“Are not tight pants extremely un
comfortable ?” she asked, for want of 
some more

years he gets so used to it
that he wouldn’t do without it.’

‘The second way?’
‘Disappointed foreigners. They get to 

America thinking they’ll find gold in the 
street. They slip up, and then drift about 
the country with the crows.’

* 'Vhat gives them their original idea?*
‘When at home they saw some honest 

German Americans who left the paterland 
poor, worked hard in America, saved 
money and then visited their old homes 
like rich men.’

‘That stirred op those ad home?’
‘Certainly! The visitors spent money 

freely, and made the boys at home believe 
that America was flooded with gold. The 
boys came to America and found it tough 
and rough, and they got

‘What of your future?’
‘I’ll live long on the tramp, and finally 

die happy.’
‘And then?’
‘Why, I’ll be a volunteer for some die
ting table.’

‘For science/’
‘Yes, I’ll be of some service, anyhow.*
‘You said tramps never die.’
‘So I did. I meant they never died 

young. Generally they arc killed on the 
railroad, or smothered in iron furnaces or 
near limekilns.’

‘Do tramps !ie|’
‘Do marines, or Jews, or showmen, or 

newspapers?'
Do you pray?’

‘As much as any other except preach
ers. ’

HEAD OFF ICS, - TORONTO.

Capital Paid Up, $1,500,000.
650,000.

?"maps
“ They are supplied to the insurance 

companies by private publishers, who 
keep them corrected up to the latest 
changes. There is no pnblicjnap con
taining such information. In some dis
tricts down town every building has a 
steam boiler in it. Without such maps 
the insurance business could not be 
carried on.”—N. Y. Sun.

ression. 
can sit down

entertaining exp 
“Not at all,” he said; “1 

with the greatest eafie.”
“Yes, so I perceive ; bnt I thought it 

was impossible for you to get up.”
Then the dude jumped to his feet with 

spell suddenness that he sawed his ears 
off on his collars and rqjned the seat of 
his pants. He wUl be more wise in the 
future.—Scissors.

Rest,
H4

Purchases Municipal Debentures, Issue» Draft* on 
its branches and agencies in the North-West. Tran
ters Mona j 8 by Telegrams to Winnipeg and Brandon. 
Dealers in Sterling Exchange. Saving* Department 
—Deposits received and interest allowed. Agents in 
London, Messrs. Bosanquet, Salt & Co., 73 Lombard 
street, with whom moneys for transmission from 
Great Britain to Ontario and the North-West may be 
deposited.

\ ?

d°\VV r.” The Glory of An Ancestor,
But day before yesterday they buried 

you, then yesterday they buried your 
son, and to-day his son was buried, and 
you are a great, great grandfather. And, 
oh, to hear them talk about you now. 
Your station in society was only a little 
lower than the angels ; you sat in the 
seat of the giants and judged the city at 
the gates ; you owned all this land, from 
the creek here up to the top of the ridge 
and six miles up the valley ; you used 
to dine with the President on Sundays 5 
you would have been knighted had you 
remained Abroad ; you were as hand
some as Apbllo, and twice as good a 
Christian ; yes, this is your portrait (a 
fancy study, painted by an artist who 
never saw you) ; there are fifteen child
ren named for you ; see, dear, this ia a 
cane the Queen presented to your great 
great grandfather, and it has descended 
to you ; never forget, my child, that you 
are a Gubbins, descended from the great 
Jacob Gubbins, your great great grand
father, who fell at the seige of Babylon, 
L. I.

Ah, my boy, you may only be a cor
poral now, five feet, two inches short, 
cross eyed Ahd red haired, with a hare 
Up, bow legged and a wart on your 
crooked nose. But when you get to be 
a great great grandfather you will be a 
general, six feet five inches, and a coni' 
bination of Hercules, Adonis and 
Croesus. Where ia the beauty and 
glory of spring-time.—Brooklyn Eagle.

left.’The New Walter.
“ This coffee is so poor I can’t drink

“ Just shut your eyes, çut it out of 
sight and don’t say anything about it,” 
was the reply of the new waiter, who 
was a humorist.

The guest did not make any -eply, 
but when he came to pay he handed 
over to the proprietor of the establish- 
ment a solitary cent,

« Where’s the rest of your money ?”
“ Just shut y cur eyes, put it out of 

sight and don’t say anything more about 
it. T .lat’s wliat your new waiter said 
when I told him the coffee was weak.”

The new waiter tendered his résigna*

me so?”Whnl r Charming Dancer Died of.
Admiring Dude—“Will you please tell 

me why Mile. Giovanni did not dance 
to-night?”

Stage Doorkeeper—“She is dead.”
Dude—"“Good gracious! that charm

ing danseuse dead. I cannot believe it. 
Oh, tell me it is not so.”

Doorkeeper—“It is too true.”
Dude—“Oh, why have I let my pride 

interfere. Perhaps she died of a broken 
heart. Can you tell me what she died 
of?”

Doorkeeper—“She died of old age.”

They Had »nch a Happy Social Hour,
Mr. ànd Mrs. Blinker were spending a 

most delightful evening at home. Mrs. 
B. had had a little argument just after 
tea, however, to persuade Mr. B. to re
main. “How much like the times just 
before we were married,” remarked Mrs. 
B., as she looked up from her work of 
darning a pair of Mr. B.’s socks. “Yes,” 
answered Mr, B.t reaching forxthe scis. 
sore and making a jab into the paper he 
had been reading. '‘Here, my dear 
wife, is something for you to paste in 
your hat.” and he handed he? a clipping 
which ?é&d: “A giraffe has » tongue 
seventeen inches long.” Mrs. B. read it, 
looked over her glasses at Mr. B., threw 
down her work and went off to bed, mut
tering. Mr. B. got his own breakfast the 
next morning. _______

». E. WILKIE Cashier.

it.”
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Deposits of $1 and upward received and Interest 
»Howed thereon »t current rat*». Our New Story.<6

e'

Next w, vk we shall begin 
the publication of “ Georg 
ilia's Reasons a new and 
Interesting story by Henry 
James. It has not appeared 
in any other Canadian paper 
and Is not issued in book 
form having been written 
specially for a New York pa- 

The story will probably

INCERSOLLBRANCH,
, ha, ba.’’

J. A. RICHARDSON.

GAIN ' tion.
$5,700,000
$1,250,000

CAPITAL 
RESERVE

INGERSOLL BRANCH.

Health and_Happiness. What She Borrowed.
There are families who live by bor- 

needed 
of lard 

other da;

‘What do you pray for?’
‘For gold by the waggon load, for dia

monds big as houses, for as many green 
backs as we could tread down in a hay 
waggon.’

‘Never pray for better things?’
‘What’# the use?’
‘Always for big game?’
‘Certainly, It don’t ooa1: any more.’
‘And results?’
‘About the same.1
‘Do you believe in prayer?’
‘Tramps don’t of course not; I never 

heard uf one of their prayers being answer
ed. * \

IM*r.
l,e completed in five Issues.rowing. They borrow everything 

in a household from a spoonful 
up to a bushel of coal. The 
\Mr. Lendall, on reaching home, found 
Mrs. L. convulsed with laughter. On 
asking the cause Mrs. L. replied 

“Little Mamie Borrowsome was just 
here on a borrowing expedition."

“What did she rant this time?”
“She came in ana said : ‘Mother wants 

to borrow your best nightgown, ’cause 
she’s got company, and ner’n looks old 
and shabby.’ ’

“And you let her have it?”
“Of course—poor woman 1”

Ü0 IS OTHERS 
HAVE DONE. 5 A6 HAPPY AS A KING.riiHIS BANK TRANSACTS A

JL General Banking Business, Buys and Sells Fj- 
change on England and the United States, and issues 
Drafts on New Turk and all parts of Canada. 

Particular attention paid to collections for Custom
re a»d Banks.

your Kidneys disordered?
ey Wort brought me from uiy grave., as it 

had been given un by 131 est ilncton- in 
M. W. Deveraux, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich.

Are your nerves weak?
"Kidney- Wort cured me front nerve w aknew 

Ac., after I was not expected to liv.V- Lr*. M. M. B. 
Goodwin, Bd, Christian Monitor Cleveland, O.

Have you Bright's Disease?
“Kidney-Wort cared me when my water was just 

like chalk and then like blood."
Frank Wilson, Peabody, Maas.

Suffering from Diabetes ?
"Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy I have

eTer "«• alT”DrtiKmp -31ÏLL vt.

Have you Liver Complaint?
“Kidney-Wort cured me of chronic Liver Diseases 

•°er ‘j^V^toeCvl. OU. S«t. Gtmrd. N. V.

Is your Back lame and aching?
"Îüdney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured me when I was so 

*° r°10.OkL Tall mage, Milwaukee, Wls.

Have _you Kidney Disease?
“Kidney-Wort made me sound!» liver and kidneys

fer
Detroit."' F

A Tramp’s O ff-hand Replies to a Catechism 
of Pointed Question*.

:

A browsy-headed, elderly-looking, » 
browned man was lying sleeping und 
tree by the roadside on a Pennsylvania 
highway. Near him was hia black slouch 
hat, a heavy cane, and his greasy-looking 
black knapsack. He was a tramp.

‘Bang’ went a gun, and a pigeon drop
ped at a hunter’s feet. The tramp waa 
awakened by the noise.

‘Beg pardon for disturbing you,’ «aid 
the gunner.

‘No matter, no matter, I’m through,’ 
said the tramp, sitting up.

The gunner pot his pigeon in bis game 
bag, aat on a rock, and the following talk 
took place :

‘On a tramp?’
‘Yes.’
‘How long?’
‘Ten

A. M. SMITH. ^
Sometime» it Don’t.

Life is like a game of Copenhagen 
Men work themselves half to death foi 
an unwilling kiss, and the kiss does noi 
turn out such a great thing after it ii 
won. _______

The Most Perfect Gentleman In Camp.

“Who is that man who 
out ?” asked a traveler of a barkeeper in 
Deadwood City the other day.

“That,” peplied the bartender, '^that's 
a perfect gentleman—one pf the most 
perfect gentlemen in camp,” 
f “IndeeçL” said the surprised stranger.

HWhy, tne other night, over at Jack 
Bowie's game, he killed a man for some
thing or other, and the next day he paid 
the undertaker's bill out of his own 
pocket and sent the widow a barrel of 
flour, It’s trne he made a big winning, 
and all that, bqt how many men do you 
meet nowadays with a great big heart 
like that ? He’s' a perfect gentleman, 
Bii,'’—-Columbus (Ohio) Home Gazette.

BANK OF LONDON
IN CANADA.

‘Did you ever read about tramps getting 
fortunes left to them?’

‘Yes, but that don’t count. They never 
pan out.’

‘Lies?’

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.00, A SAD JOKE.

A Girl Pour* Sulphuric Acid ou a Work* 
mate’* Head.

Cobocrg, July 14.—On Saturday last 
as Lena Boswell was washing clothes 

approached by Minnie Stillwell, 
whq took up a bottle lying on the win
dow, and telling her that she would 
anoint her wifl* “holy water,” proceeded 
to pqur the liquid on the young girl’s 
head. The vjgtim commenced to scream, 
aqd soon all the mill was in an uproar, 
and the liquid waa found to be vitriol. 
The side of the young girl’s face as well 
as her neck and arms arc seriously 
burned, She will be marked for life.

A Tree With Hands. Rev. Dr. Henry DcKovcn, the well- 
known Episcopalian clergyman, has di ■•! 
in Switzerland of heart (liseas >.

Pan! Morphy, the celebrated chess 
player, died at New Orleans, La., last 
week.

The village of Reaud, Yaudreuil, has 
voted a bonus of $4,000 to the Ottawa, k 
Yaudreuil Railway Co. Other munici
palities are ready to contribute and the 
project may soon take a practical shape.

The Commission appointed by the 
Ontario Government to investigate tho 
charges against Messrs, Banting, Wilkin
son, Meek and Kirkland in the “con
spiracy” case opened Monday morning *1 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto.

ft is said that arrangements for the 
sale of the Petrolia branch of the Federal 
to the Bank of London were completed 
on Monday. The Bank of London takes 
over the office and clerks, protects the 
deposits, and discounts a portion of the 
current paper, thus giving the Federal 
considerable relief, in addition to forqing 
the system of restriction the new man- 
aeement

Time and money will be saved by keeping 
Kidney-Wort in the hooee. It ia an invalu
able remedy - or all disorders of the Kidneys, 
-tiwr-And Bowels and for all diseases arising 
from obstructions of these organs. It has 
cured many obstinate cases after hundreds 
of dollars bad been paid to physicians with
out obtaining relief. It cui<« Constipation, 
Piles, Biliousness and all kindred disorders. 
Keep it by you.

The Virginian’* Joke.
BOARD Of DIRSCTOR8. George Mason, the grave author of 

the Virginian bill of rights, one of the 
“saddest and severest” of men, had his 
humorous moments. When he WM an 
old man he offered himself for Congress,
and Dick-----one of his neighbors, said
that Col- Mason was acting imprudently! 
he was not offering himself in the county 
where he resided, as the people there 
knew that his mind was failing. Mason’s 
retort was trenchant. It was true he 
was old, he said, and his mind might 
not be as 
“But Dick 
added ; “when his mind fails him no
body will ever discover it.”

Lieut. Houghton, who has recently 
visited New Guinea and several other 
groups of islands in the Pacific, reports 
tlie existence qf a prehensile tree. It 
appears to be a species of ficus, allied to 
the well-known banyan.-tree, which 
throws out from its branches air roots, 
that eventually reach the ground and 
take root there, and in their turn be
come new stems which perform the 
same function ; so that a single tree 
will eventually extend so far as to form 
a complete forest, in which the stems 
are united by the branches to each 
other.

The prehensile tree in question simi
larly throws ont from its branches long, 
flexible tendrils, which, touching the 
ground, do not take root there, but 
twine around any article that may be 
within their reach. After a time these 
quasi branches contract, so that they 
fail to reach the ground ; but the finger
like processes continue to closely grip 
the article around which they have 
entwined themselves, and which are 
consequently suspended jn mid-air. In 
tins way articles of considerable weight 
may be picked up from the 
held in suspension.

ssrThe voice of the peo 
Dyes were ever ao popular

^Tkey never fail. The Black is far 
superior to logwood. The ether colour» are

[oneJ. Lasatt, Vice-Pres. 
Cashier.

Hr. Tatlor, Pts». 
w. R. *i»Drrot<j1c.,EM1p'i-.
BsNj. Cronyn.
IsaBanks.
». RaiP-

‘Every time.’
•Nothing to do with prayer?' .
‘Not a bit.’
‘Do you ever go to church?*
‘Look at my wardrobe.’
‘Did you ever hear a sermon?’
‘Yes, in jail, five years ago.’
'Do you any good?
‘Well I’m a tramp yet, but am ont of

Tuos. Fawcett. 
Tuoe. Kent. 
Jno Morrison, she was

lame I had
INGERSOLL BRANCH.

A Branco of the Bank of London, has been opened 
in Ina»r*oll,m the premises recently occupied by 

The Molaons Bank.

Are you Constipated?1 General Baiting Business years or more.
‘How’s that?’
‘Because I don’t like to work.’
‘Do without work!’
‘Certainly,’
‘How do you get food?’
‘Beg it.’
‘From women?’
‘Always from men.
‘Why not women?’
'They frighten too easily.’
‘Do men ever refuse?’
‘Very seldom.’
‘Do you ever ask for money?'
‘Never.’
‘Ever get any?’
‘Sometimes, when I ask men for bread., 
‘How’s that?’
‘Men melt easy.’
‘Men not us close aa women?’
•Not wbeti I touch ’em.’
‘Touch 'em where?'
‘Their hearts, by asking for bread,* 
‘That’s a scheme, is it?’
‘A lucowfal racket. '

jail.’
‘Do you smoke?’
‘Yes, when I get any thing to smoke.'
‘Cigar?’
‘Why, thanks, certainly.'
The browey-headed, cool-as-a-cocomber 

tramp lit hia cigar and enjoyed H with all 
the ease and contentment of a millionaire 
and the last the hunter saw of him as he 
turned fee the last time was the tramp in 
a wreath of smoke curling above hia head 
happy as a king.

strong as in former days. 
------ has one consolation,” be

Transacted. Collections on all points in Canada and 
United State» made promptly, at 
Drafts issued on New York and all points
L3MRAL irreeesT allowed on
POUTS which can be withdrawn at any time.

C. W. M. SIMPSON,
Acting Manager.

ble rates, 
in Canada. Have you Malaria?

“Kidney-Wort has done better than any other
"V*££§i£l£SHero.Vt.DE

OM and Rew SehMl«.

finies—“Doyon ding to the old school 
Of medicine ?”

Finks—"Old school?"
Mirks—“Yes ; the allopathic.”
Finks—“I hardly know. You see, 

when there is anything the matter my 
wife always doctors me. Is that alio- 
pafchic?”

Minks—“Well, no ; I should call that 
homepathic."—I’htldtleljihta Call.

Are you Bilious P
“Kidney-Wort hits done me more good than any

on»r mm*, Q.- ^ omm.

Are you tormented with Piles?
"KWner-Wortpmwiweitilif cured me of bleeding 

Pa.

A STARTLING DIMOV8BT,
Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Dak.,

writes that hia wife h*d been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
all remedies tried gave no permanent relief, 
until he procured a bottle of Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs, and 
Cold», which had a magical effect, and pro
duced a permanent cure. It is guaranteed 
to core all Diseases of Throat. Langs, or 
Bronchial Tubes. Tçisl Bottles Free at 
Gayfer’a Drug Store. Large Size $1.00. 13t

All bow to Virtue, and then walk away.
Use the Star Dyes if you want brilliant 

and fast colours.
London has 3,000,000 working people.
Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 

of corns and warts, root and branch.

♦Iitgersoll, Majr*h 27, 1884
In W*”* wf Honey.

“ Can’t you give me a litte money on 
that account of yours this morning?”

“ No, I don’t believe I can this morn
ing.”

“Well, will you appoint a time when 
? Yon have traded with

c po TO

Second s Drug Store
Ars you Rheumatism racked?

"Kidney-Wort cun-d me, after 1 was given up to 
die by physicians and I had suffered thirty veer*."

abridge Malcolm, West Bath, Maine.

WELL UWAIDU. 
A liberal reward will be

-FOR-
BH paid to any party 

who will produce a ease of liver, Kidney or 
Stomach complaint that Electric Bitter» will 

Bring them along, it 
for the medicine if it

Fine Toilet Soap,Pun Drags. 
Dgt Stuff.,

Brushes.

me ayou can
good deal and have neverjmid me a 
cent.” linn m 11 “r~>*BUter,

Warner’s Safe Cure. 
Carter’s Liver Pills. 

Perfumery, Note Paper h Envelopes.
^------- — Al*> Aflat lor-

.Y-Bih Laurence's Spectacles and Eye Glams.

Ladies, are you suffering?
"Kidney-Wort cured me of peculiar trouble» of 

w^,ear.^ri^^=Suseand^

If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take

not speedily cure, 
will cost you nothing 
fails to cure, and yon will he well rewarded 
for your trouble besides. All Blood diseases, 

-Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, and 
general debility are quickly cured. Satis
faction guaranteed e? money refunded. 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For sale 
by Jobs Gayfer.

Wife—What’s the matter now, John? 
Husband—Oh, that neuralgi* And tooth 

aibe near kills me.
Wife—Why- don’t you so to Gayfer’s or 

.■ Kneeahaw’e Drug Store and get a bottle of 
jgl Fluid Lightning? You know it cures all 
I SI isiich things as Toothache, Neuralgia, Head- 

llaohe Lumbago, Earache, Sore Throat, etc. 
—■ R gives instant relief.

ow it. I am a free trader.” and

Good th* Year round. - -National Pilla 
are a good blood purifier, liver regulator, and 
mild purgative for all »<aa<ma J13t

For"COTgh*i2 Cold., u» Altos’. Long 
Bstosm Rriief to wsmsted or eoney te-1 hnllisct. Well., Richard»» 4 Co., Bur- 
lamtod,' SM.dc. » ltogton, Vt.

pie. No family 
as tho Diamond

IB, 8B00B1) - DRUGGIST.
THAMES ST,, mOEBSOLL 

i al, 17th, ISM.
mThe blood Cleaweh.1620
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